The Surrender Gate (1001 Dark Nights)

1001 Dark Nights is a collection of breathtakingly sexy and magically romantic novellas
inspired by the exotic tales of The Arabian Nights. In the original, Scheherazade desperately
attempts to entertain her husband, the King of Persia, with nightly stories so that he will
postpone her execution. In our versions, each of our fabulous authors puts a unique spin on the
premise and creates a tale that a new Scheherazade tells long into the dark, dark night. Emily
Blaineâ€™s life is about to change. Arthur Benoit, the kindly multi-millionaire who has acted
as her surrogate father for years, has just told her heâ€™s leaving her his entire estate, and he
only has a few months to live. Soon Emily will go from being a restaurant manager with a
useless English degree to one of the richest and most powerful women in New Orleans.
Thereâ€™s just one price. Arthur has written a letter to his estranged son Ryan he hopes will
mend the rift between them, and he wants Emily to deliver the letter before itâ€™s too
late.But finding Ryan wonâ€™t be easy. Heâ€™s been missing for years. He was recently
linked to a mysterious organization called The Desire Exchange. But is The Desire Exchange
just an urban legend? Or are the rumors true? Is it truly a secret club where the wealthy can
live out their most private fantasies? Itâ€™s a task Emily canâ€™t undertake alone. But
thereâ€™s only one man qualified to help her, her gorgeous and confident best friend,
Jonathan Claiborne.Sheâ€™s suspected Jonathan of working as a high-priced escort for
months now, and sheâ€™s willing to bet that Jonathan has uncovered some possible leads to
The Desire Exchange?and to Ryan Benoit. But Emilyâ€™s attempt to uncover Jonathanâ€™s
secret life lands the two of them in hot water. Literally. In order to escape the clutches of one
of Jonathanâ€™s most powerful and dangerous clients, they must act on long buried
desires?for each other. When Emilyâ€™s mission turns into an undercover operation,
Jonathan insists on going with her. He also insists they continue to explore their impossible,
reckless passion for each other.Enter Marcus Dylan, the hard-charging ex-Navy SEAL Arthur
has hired to keep Emily safe. But Marcus has ulterior motives for taking the job; he, too, has a
burning passion for Emily, and he turns out to be as rough and controlling as Jonathan is
sensual and reckless. As Emily searches for a place where the rich turn their fantasies into
reality, she will also be forced to decide which one of her own long-ignored fantasies should
become her reality. But as Emily, Jonathan, and Marcus draw closer to The Desire Exchange
itself, they find their destination isnâ€™t just shrouded in mystery, but in magic as well.
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The Surrender Gate. (A Desire Exchange Novel). by Christopher Rice. New York Times
bestselling author Christopher Rice's first foray into erotic romance, THE. The Surrender Gate
has ratings and 43 reviews. Sarah said: I was first introduced to Christopher Rice through his
1, Dark Nights novella, The Flame . Buy The Surrender Gate ( Dark Nights) Unabridged by
Christopher Rice, Phil Gigante (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low.
IT ONLY TAKES A MOMENT Cassidy Burke has the best of both worlds, a driven and
successful husband and a wild, impulsive best friend. I'd been following him on social media
for a while (he's hilarious!!), and I LOVED his novella for the Dark Nights series, THE
FLAME.
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Finally i give this The Surrender Gate (1001 Dark Nights) file. so much thank you to Brayden
Yenter that give me thisthe file download of The Surrender Gate (1001 Dark Nights) for free. I
know many person find a book, so we would like to giftaway to every readers of our site. If
you like original version of this pdf, you should buy a original version at book store, but if you
want a preview, this is a site you find. Happy download The Surrender Gate (1001 Dark
Nights) for free!
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